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"who lives there who can cross this ocean"? (i). Bar
saving^ the lives of Kapis* and giving celebrity to Rama's
work, MSrrtif should overleap the ocean extending over a
hundred Yojanas (2). Beholding the rising mount Mainaka,}
and slaying Sinhika§ he espied LankS and saw Rakshasa
* A name of Vanaras.
f Son of Maruta, wind-god; an appellation of Hanuman.
J The account in the Ramayana is that while Hanuman was crossing
the ocean  he felt exhausted on the middle of the deep.   At that time
the mount Mainaka came out of the sea and Hanumana rested on  its
summit.   This mountain is no longer to be seen.    Perhaps  it  is  under
the ocean now.   In the First Chapter of Sundara Kandam the following
occurs.
And Hanuman, that lord of monkeys, being engaged in the act of
bounding, the Ocean, wishing glory unto the race of the Ikshwakus.
thought within himself, " Truly shall I be blamed of all persons if I
do not assist this lord of monkeys—Hanuman. JReared I have been by
Sagara, the foremost of the race of the Ikshwakus—and this monkey
is their counsellor. It therefore doth not behove me to tire him out.
It becometh me to do that by which the monkey may take in me and,
relieved, may happily traverse the remaining way." Having arrived
at this wholesome resolution, the Ocean spake unto that best of moun-
tains, Mainaka hued in gold and situate in the waters, saying, " O
lord, thou hast been placed here by the king of celestials as an outer
gate against the Asuras inhabiting the region under the earth. Thou
too, from then, hast been waiting at this gate, unapproachable by the
Asuras, rising up again and again and whose prowess is well-known
unto the Lord of celestials. O mountain, thou art capable of expanding
thyself upwards and on thy sides. I do command thee therefore, O best
of mountains, to rise up. That best of monkeys, the energetic Hanu-
man, the performer of mighty deeds, engaged in Rama1 service, worn
out with fatigue, waiteth above thee. Beholding the exhaustion of that
leader of monkeys, it behoveth thee to rise up." Hinting the speed*
of the Ocean, the golden mountain Mainaka, covered with tall trees and
creepers, rose up instantly from his watery bed. Like unto the Sun qf
bright rays rtsmg out of the watery expanse, he uplifted himself from
the Ocean. Hieing thus commanded by the Ocean, the great nxmntairt
covered on all sides with water, immediately brought forth his peaks,
§ The following acco^
the FAt Chapter of Sundarkawlanv

